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1 - Ships

The Bloodly Raven



2 - Kigura

Name: Kigura
Breed: Demon
Type: Wind Demon
Element: Wind
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Wind
Gender: Female
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Sixteen- Eighteen

Friends: Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings: 'A cat may mew, A dog may bark, but something in Thy its dangerous'
'Is Thy a Bloodly Raven Tis seemed to slip Thys mind' 'The were abouts of the Bloodly Ravens Tis has
slipped Thys mind' 'Thy will not be mocked merely because Thy is a female' 'Anything a male can do
Thy can do better' 'Is Thy running from the army Thy does not recall'

Apperance: Kigura has raven black hair to the middle of her back her eyes are a vivid fresh blood red as
are her lips over her eyes is as black as her hair like most demons her ears are pointed she has a pair of
five beaded bell jade earrings with a black feather at the end of each on them she wears a red banadna
on her head she wears a ragged red shirt with long sleeves cut jaggedly to her elbows she wears long
ragged black pants but the legs are cut to a short distance above her knees Kigura always seems to be
bare foot she has four fans two on each hip her skin is a fine copper complexion from all her time out in
the sun she is well built showing she is a force not to be messed with while she still appears to have a
fragile form it easy to tell she is not as fargile as she appears on first glance on second glance

Personality:



3 - Iruka

Name: Iruka
Breed: Demon
Type: Dolphin Demon
Element: Sea
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Scale
Gender: Female
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Ten

Friends: Kigura, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Iruka has bright dark blue waist long hair with vivid red highlight stripes her eyes are a sea
blue her lips are the same blue as her hair while above her eyes matches the highlights in her hair like
most demons her ears are pointed she has four bead red and blue earrings her banadna is mostly blue
with red boarding it on her head she has a ragged mostly blue long sleeved shirt but around the bottom
its red as well as the neck and at the end of sleeves the sleeves being cut so the shirt is more of a t-shirt
the bottom of it cut raggedly like the sleeves so the shirt is made more of a belly top she also wears a
pair of mostly red ragged pants with the legs cut to a few inches above her knees she also wears blue
and red ragged socks Sakana has blades on her upper arms elbows lower arms wrists as well as her
knees and lower legs Iruka despite her young apperance is well built for close swift combat being well
built for speed and temperary powerful blows able to take much more stress on musscels responsable
more swift movemeant then most of her crew mates but when it comes to taking multiple blows she can
not hold up well as her evenly tanned skin is more fragile then her crew mates

Personality:



4 - Sakana

Name: Sakana
Breed: Demon
Type: Cat Fish
Element: Sea
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Catty
Gender: Female
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Ten

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Sakana's hair is shades of brown going to her shoulders with brownish white highlights her
eyes are a pitch black her top lip is a whitish brown while her lower lip is brown above her eyes is whitish
brown her ears like most demons are indeed pointed but they are finned the fins being like her hair she
wears no earings her banadana matches her hair only is trimmed in black at the end her white shirt is
not ragged the sleeves being neatly rolled up to her elbows she wears mostly brown fingerless gloves
with white at her wrists and the edges of the cut off fingers her pants are brown going to her knees she
also has mostly brown socks with white at the tops Sakana is perhaps the most well kept of the bloodly
ravens but the least armed her weapon arsonal merely consists of two long brown and white cat fish
spikes that she can summon when she needs to Sakanas skin is a even peach not tanned as she
spends allot of time below deck Sakana seems fragile built she is merely built for speed and being able
to move her limbs quickly but not for putting any force behind her blows but she is built strong enough to
withstand attacks long enough for her crew mates to come to her assistance

Personality:



5 - Maru

Name: Maru
Breed: Demon
Type: Dog Demon
Element: Night
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: None
Gender: Male
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Sixteen to Eighteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Maru has knee lenght midnight black hair his eyes are a piercing yellow he has black lips
and a black coloring over his eyes like most demons Marus ears are pointed he wears a ragged black
shirt the sleeves but making it more like a t shirt his pants are black as well being cut at his knees he has
three swords at his left hip Maru is one of the most musclaur built of the bloodly ravens his skin is a
copper like Kiguras he is not the swiftest of the ravens but is built for speed to some extent Maru has a
black cresent moon on his forehead and two lightning like marks one on each cheek his Bandana is
black

Personality:



6 - Kiba

Name: Kiba
Breed: Half Demon
Type: Wolf
Element: Ground
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: A pack of wolves
Gender: Male
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Fourteen- Sixteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Kiba has white waist long hair tied into a high pony tail his eyes are deep icy blue his top lip
is white while his bottom lip is black Kiba's pointed ears have white fur on the first half of them and black
fur on the top half of them Kiba wears a ragged white shirt the sleeves jaggedly cut to his elbows a cm of
the bottom cut off giving that a jagged look he wears a pair of black and white fingerless fur gloves black
being the main color he also wears a pair of black pants with a white belt the legs cut jaggedly to his
knees Kiba is built to be swift but has enough power in his legs to make high jumps as well as deliver a
deadly kick his arm mucsels have enough strenght to deiliver a punch that at full power could render
someone passed out in a single punch ha also has a black tail sticking out of his pants he has a black
and white bandana on his head

Personailty:



7 - Sakura

Name: Sakura
Breed: Human
Type: Priestest
Element: Spirtial
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: None
Gender: Female
Age Number: Fifty
Age Pyshical: Sixteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Sakura has mostly white waist hair but she has light pink highlights her eyes are a light pink
her ears are normal she has pink lips her white shirt is raggedly cut so the sleeves go to her eblows she
wears a pair of dark fushia pants cut to her knees she has a light pink quiver over her left shoulder while
her bow is the same pink as her pants her arrows are also the same pink as her pants Sakura is not built
for speed or power as much as she is built for temerary swift dodges and putting alot of force behind her
arrows heavy lifting and healing others as she is not offend on the battle field but rather off of the field
helping from affar but can hold her own if need be her bandana is the same color as her pants

Personality:



8 - Chikyu

Name: Chikyu
Breed: Human
Type: Fighter
Element: Demon Slayer
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Kila
Gender: Female
Age Number: Fifty
Age Pyshical: Sixteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakana, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Chikyu has dark brown hair going to the center of her back normally tied as Sangos is but
when she is her slayers outfit it is tied into a high pony tail her eyes are a deep brown her lips are not
coloted normally she is wearing a ragged black shirt the sleeves cut so they are to her elbows the
bottom perfect she wears brown pants the legs jaggedly cut to her knees she is offend bare foot her
bandana is black she has two large bladed boomeranges simaliar to Sangos weapon but she has blades
on the ends of them and can throw them bothone after the other due to practice she is built to be swift
she has a sword at her right hip and blades on her arms and legs she can deliver powerful blows and at
one look you can tell she is not someone to play around with

Personailty:



9 - Kuraudo

Name:Kuraudo
Breed: Human
Type: Sorcer
Element: Dreams
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Cloud
Gender: Male
Age Number: One Hundred
Age Pyshical: Sixteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Kuraudo has waist long white hair his eyes are a deep blue his bandana matches them his
top lop is blue while his bottom one is white he has a ragged white shirt the sleeves cut jaggedly to his
elbows his pants are a light blue the legs cut to his knees his belt is white with a blue buckle he has two
pouches attacked to it one blue and one white he has two swords at his left hip a spell book tucked into
his shirt he is offend barefoot he is not the most well built of the bloodly raven males thought he does
have some muscle is he more built for dodging and reacting as Kaze is only he still looks like a male

Personailty:



10 - Kaze

Name: Kaze
Breed: Human
Type: Sorceress
Element: Wind
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Feather
Gender: Female
Age Number: Two Hundred
Age Pyshical: Sixteen- Eighteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Shugo, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Kaze has black hair to her waist her eyes are brick red her bandana matching her top lip is
black while her bottom one is brick red she wears a ragged brick red shirt the sleeves cut so it seems
like a t-shirt her pants are black cut to a few inches below her knees she has a two pouches black and
red on her right hip two daggers on her left hip a black and red bag over her shoulder holding her other
tools and book she if offend bare foot Kaze is built to be able to swiftly dodge and react just as fast she
is not to good at close combat but if she can keep even a short distance between her and her enemy
she can swiftly cast something to win the fight she has a seemingly fragile form

Personaility:



11 - Shugo

Name: Shugo
Breed: Human
Type: Monk
Element: Spirtial
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: None
Gender: Male
Age Number: Thirty
Age Pyshical: Sixteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Tenshi, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Shugo has black hair to his shoulders tied into a pony tail like most monks his eyes are a
rather rare color a deep purple his bandana is the same purple as his eyes Shugo wears a dark purple
ragged shirt the sleeves cut to a few inches below his elbows his pants are black cut to a few inches
below his knees he has a golden colored staff he is not especially musceled but he is built to move
swiftly if the need be also deliver a heck of a good punch or kick he has a medium build is fargiality

Personaility:



12 - Tenshi

Name: Tenshi
Breed: Half Demon
Type: Cat
Element: Darkness
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: Angel
Gender: Female
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Sixteen- Eighteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Nikko

Sayings:

Apperance: Tenshi has dark purple hair to the middle of her back her eyes are a priecing golden her
banadna is the same golden as her eyes are she wears a ragged black shirt the same color as her black
cat ears and her cat tail the sleeves cut to her elbows her pants are black cut to a few inches above her
knees she has two swords crossed on her back shaped like fangs Tenshi is built strickly to move swiftly
and slash at her targets with her fangs as swiftly as she can she has a fragile build but is so swift she is
almost never struck

Personality:



13 - Nikko

Name: Nikko
Breed: Demon
Type: Pyshic Demon
Element: Mind
Ship: Bloodly Raven
Pet: None
Gender: Female
Age Number: Unknown
Age Pyshical: Sixteen

Friends: Kigura, Iruka, Sakana, Maru, Kiba, Sakura, Chikyu, Kuraudo, Kaze, Shugo, Tenshi

Sayings:

Apperance: Nikko has light purple waist long hair her eyes are colored a light pink her bandana is the
same light pink as her eyes Nikko is the most femmine of the bloodly ravens girls she wears a long light
purple long sleeved dress the sleeves cut to her elbows the bottom of the dress cut to her knees she has
a sword on either hip her ears are pointed like most demons Nikko has a fragile build she does not need
to be especially heavy duty as she can move swiftly and keep her enemies at bay until she can strike
them with her speed altough she is not neraly as fast as Tenshi

Personality:
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